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Abstract 

This paper presents a study on which the main objective is to intercooling of air compressor which is 
necessary for an efficient process. Basically the meaning of compression is the reduction of a specified 
volume, resulting in an increase in pressure. I will mainly discuss about reciprocating compressor which is 
widely used for air compression. For improving efficiency compression is done in more than one stage 
and between each stage intercooler is provided. Intercooler improves the quality of air and reduces inlet 
air temperature. Intercooler is an air-to-air or air-to-liquid heat exchanger device that transfers intake 
charge heat to an intermediate fluid which finally rejects heat to the air. A heat exchanger of shell & tube 
type particularly suitable as an intercooler between compression stages of an air compressor. A 
characteristic of heat exchanger design is the procedure of specifying a design, heat transfer area & 
pressure drop. In this paper we will study about design consideration which must be known before going 
to designing of heat exchanger. There are certain parameters which are defined by the engineers like fluid 
stream allocation, tube material, tube layout pattern, shell selection etc.    
 
Keywords: Air Compressor; Intercooler; Heat Exchanger; Shell & Tube Heat Exchanger. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Industrial plants use compressed air throughout their production operations, which is produced by compressed 
air units ranging from 5 hp to over 50,000 hp. It is worth noting that the running cost of a compressed air 
system is far higher than the cost of a compressor itself.  
 
1.1 Air Compressor 
“A machine which draws in air at atmospheric pressure then compresses it to pressures higher than 
atmospheric and delivers it at a rate sufficient to operate pneumatic tools or equipment.” 
 A compressor is considered to be single stage when the entire compression is accomplished with a 
single cylinder or a group of cylinders in parallel. Many applications involve conditions beyond the practical 
capability of a single compression stage. Too great compression ratio (absolute discharge pressure/absolute 
intake pressure) may cause excessive discharge temperature or other design problems. Also as the outlet 
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pressure increases, compression work done is also increases. To reduce the work of compression, compression 
is done in multi stage instead of single stage. 
 For example in a single stage compressor operating at 100 psig at sea level, the compression ratio is 
7.9 to 1 (in absolute terms). A two-stage compressor operating at the same pressure will have a compression 
ratio of 2.8 to 1 in each stage (2.8 is the square root of 7.9) achieving the compressor’s power savings [2]. Two 
stage machines are used for high pressures and are characterized by lower discharge temperature (140 to 
160°C) compared to single-stage machines (205 to 240°C). In some cases, multi-stage machines may have a 
lower specific power consumption compared to single stage machines operating over the same total pressure 
differential. 

 
Figure 1: Reciprocating Air Compressor [2] 

 
For practical purposes most plant air reciprocating air compressors over 100 horsepower or above 12 bar are 
built as multi-stage units in which two or more steps of compression are grouped in series. The air is normally 
cooled between the stages to reduce the temperature and volume entering the following stage. (National 
Productivity Council, 1993) [7]. Large compressors often use heat exchangers as after-coolers or as 
intercoolers between compression stages. The horsepower required for achieving the desired final pressure is 
related to the temperature and pressure of the fluid being compressed. The horsepower required increases if the 
temperature increases or the pressure decreases at any compression stage inlet. An intercooler should, 
therefore, effect a significant temperature change at minimal pressure loss. 
 
1.1.1 Main Components of Compressed Air Systems 
Compressed air systems consist of following major components: Intake air filters, inter-stage coolers, after-
coolers, air-dryers, moisture drain traps, receivers, piping network, filters, regulators and lubricators. 
 

 
Figure 2: Arrangements of Components of Air Compressor 
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1.1.2 Brief description of components of air compressor: 
 

• Intake Air Filters: Prevent dust from entering compressor; Dust causes sticking valves, scoured 
cylinders, excessive wear etc. 

• Inter-stage Coolers: Reduce the temperature of the air before it enters the next stage to reduce the 
work of compression and increase efficiency. They are normally watercooled. 

• After Coolers: The objective is to remove the moisture in the air by reducing the temperature in a 
water-cooled heat exchanger. 

• Air-dryers: The remaining traces of moisture after after-cooler are removed using air dryers, as air for 
instrument and pneumatic equipment has to be relatively free of any moisture. The moisture is 
removed by using adsorbents like silica gel /activated carbon, or refrigerant dryers, or heat of 
compression dryers. 

• Moisture Drain Traps: Moisture drain traps are used for removal of moisture in the compressed air. 
These traps resemble steam traps. Various types of traps used are manual drain cocks, timer based / 
automatic drain valves etc. 

• Air Receivers: Air receivers are provided as storage and smoothening pulsating air output - reducing 
pressure variations from the compressor.  
 

1.2 Intercooler 
 

Inter-coolers are provided between successive stages of a multi-stage compressor to remove the heat of 
compression hence reduces the work of compression (power requirements). The work of compression (power 
requirements) is reduced by reducing the specific volume through cooling the air. Thus intercooling affects the 
overall efficiency of the machine. Ideally, the temperature of the inlet air at each stage of a multi-stage 
machine should be the same as it was at the first stage. This is referred to as “perfect cooling” or isothermal 
compression. But in actual practice, the inlet air temperatures at subsequent stages are higher than the normal 
levels resulting in higher power consumption, as larger volume is handled for the same duty. 

Generally air-to-liquid intercooler intercoolers are used due to its high heat transfer rate compare to 
air-to-air intercoolers. Air-to-liquid intercooler usually used water as an intermediate fluid. Air-to-liquid 
intercoolers are usually heavier than their air-to-air counterparts due to additional components making up the 
system (water circulation pump, fluid, and plumbing). 
 
1.2.1 Function of intercooler used in air compressor 

 
Intercooler used in air compressor performs following functions: 

• Atmospheric air contains moisture, and furthermore, the air may pick up oil vapour as it passes 
through some compressors. Cooling the air down to or below its initial temperature will remove 
moisture down to the dew point, improving the quality of the air. 

• Another purpose of intercooling is to improve the efficiency of compression. This is done by reducing 
the work of compression (power requirements). 

• As the air comes out from compressor is at higher pressure as well as at higher temperature. This 
higher temperature may create problem for pneumatic tools, so intercoolers are used to reduce the 
outlet temperature of compressed air. 

• Every 4 0C rise in inlet air temperature results in a higher energy consumption by 1 percent to achieve 
equivalent output. Hence the intake of cool air improves the energy efficiency of a compressor [2]. 

 
1.2.2 Principle behind Intercooling in Multistage Compression 
The specific work input, w in reversible, polytrophic compression is given by equation (1) : 
 

    (1) 
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Where, 
P1 = the inlet pressure of the compressor 
P2 = the outlet pressure of the compressor 
v1 = the specific volume of air at the inlet to the compressor 
n = the polytrophic exponent 
w = specific work input 

From the above expression, it can be seen that specific work input reduces as specific volume, v1 is 
reduced. And we know that at a given pressure, the specific volume can be reduced by reducing the 
temperature. 

Following figure 3 shows P-v diagram of polytropic compression process with intercooling which 
shows saving in work by using intercooler clearly. 

 
Figure 3: P-v diagram of polytropic compression process with intercooling 

 
The optimal value of intermediate pressure P (location of intercooler) that yields maximum compressor work 
saved is given by equation (2) [11]: 

P2 = P1P2                                                                                      (2) 
That means the pressure ratio of each stage should be identical to get the lowest amount of work required for 
air compression. 
 
1.2.3 Principle components of Shell and Tube type heat exchanger 
 
In air compressor, Shell and Tube type heat exchanger is used as intercooler. They are usually air-to-water 
intercooler. Principal components of Shell and Tube type heat exchanger are given as: 
Shell, shell cover, tubes, channel, channel cover, tube sheet, baffles and nozzles. 

 
 

Figure 4: Diagram of a typical shell and tube heat exchanger, showing the components. A: Tubes; B: Tube 
sheets; C:Shell and Shell-side Nozzles; D:Tube-side Channels and Nozzles; E:Channel cover; F:Pass 
divider; G:Buffles.[9] 
 

The Standards of the Tubular Exchanger Manufacturers Association (TEMA) describe these various 
components in detail. An STHE is divided into three parts: the front head, the shell, and the rear head. Figure 5 
illustrates the TEMA nomenclature for the various construction possibilities. Exchangers are described by the 
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letter codes for the three sections —for example; a BFL exchanger has a bonnet cover, a two-pass shell with a 
longitudinal baffle, and a fixed- tube sheet rear head. 

 
 
Figure 5: TEMA nomenclature for the various construction possibilities of shell and tube heat exchanger [13] 

 
1.2.4 Classification of Shell and Tube heat exchanger 
 
1.2.4.1 Based on construction 
 
Fixed Tube Sheet- A fixed-tube sheet heat exchanger has straight tubes that are secured at both ends to tube 
sheets welded to the shell. The construction may have removable channel covers (e.g., AEL), bonnet-type 
channel covers (e.g., BEM), or integral tube sheets (e.g., NEN). 
 

 
Figure 6: Fixed Tube Heat Exchanger [13] 
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Floating head- The floating-head heat exchanger is the most versatile type of STHE, and also the costliest. In 
this design, one tube sheet is fixed relative to the shell, and the other is free to “float” within the shell. This 
permits free expansion of the tube bundle, as well as cleaning of both the insides and outsides of the tubes. 
 

 
Figure 7: Pull through Floating head exchanger [13] 

1.2.4.2 Based on service 
 
Basically, a service may be single phase (such as the cooling or heating of a liquid or gas) or two-phase (such 
as condensing or vaporizing). Since there are two sides to an STHE, this can lead to several combinations of 
services. 
           Broadly, services can be classified as follows: 

• Single-phase (both shell side and tube side). 

• Condensing (one side condensing and the other single-phase). 

• Vaporizing (one side vaporizing and the other side single-phase). 

• Condensing/vaporizing (one side condensing and the other side vaporizing). 
 

2.  Literature Review 
 
A number of research papers are published related to multistage air compressor and shell and tube heat 
exchanger design. This literature review contains summary and results of research papers related to optimum 
location of intercooler and design of shell and tube heat exchanger. 
  André L.H. Costa and Eduardo M. Queiroz [1] present a study about the design optimization of 
shell-and-tube heat exchangers. They take the optimization criteria as minimization of the thermal surface area 
for a certain service, involving discrete decision variables. Decision variables are divided in two groups. The 
first group contains parameters that are defined by the engineer, since they are, partially or entirely, connected 
to broader engineering aspects and the second group includes parameters that can be searched to find the most 
economical design for the proposed service. Additional constraints represent geometrical features and velocity 
conditions which must be complied in order to reach a more realistic solution for the process task. The 
optimization algorithm is based on a search along the tube count table where the established constraints and 
the investigated design try to eliminate non optimal alternatives, thus reducing the number of rating runs 
executed. In the algorithm, an outer loop passes through the tube diameter set and another loop moves along 
the shell diameter set. For a certain shell diameter, the algorithm seeks to identify the smallest tube length 
which can fulfill the service. Thus, in the analysis of a certain tube length, the number of tube passes and baffle 
spacing are manipulated in order to find a feasible alternative. If there is no feasible design, the search moves 
to a larger tube length. If all values of tube lengths were investigated and no feasible design was found, the 
shell diameter is increased and the process is repeated. After the examination of all shell diameters, the tube 
diameter is increased and the search goes on. If the last tube diameter was analysed, the algorithm stops. The 
performance of the proposed algorithm is illustrated through the analysis of the results obtained in two 
examples of design tasks. The first example aims to compare the solution reached by the optimization 
algorithm with a previous recent literature approach, also based in a tube count table search. The objective of 
the second example is to characterize the behaviour of the computational effort according to the different 
components of the search algorithm. 
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 P. Vadasz and D. Weiner [11] present paper related to optimum intercooling of compressor by the 
finite number of intercoolers. The objective of the present paper is to find the optimal location of intercoolers 
for a general compression process pertaining to real conditions and to evaluate correction factors to the well-
known ideal case relations. Compression of air and gases has a broad application in industrial processes. 
Intercooling of compressors is necessary for an efficient process. Among the optimal criteria required, 
minimizing the compression-specific work is one of the more commonly used. Upon ideal conditions, such a 
criterion leads to an isothermal compression whose importance is purely theoretical, since it requires an 
infinite number of intercoolers. However, under real conditions, which include pressure losses, a finite number 
of intercooler’s was evaluated. The optimal numbers of intercoolers obtained are presented in Fig. 8. 

 
 

Figure 8: The optimal number of intercoolers versus R for different pressure losses 
 
The optimal location of intercoolers, i.e. the sequence of intermediate pressure values where the intercoolers 
should be located was specified. Then the general relation for the specific compression work, which inherently 
includes the optimal intercoolers location, was applied to find their optimal number. The optimal location of 
intercoolers in a real compression process is given as: 

                                                                                       (3) 
In this equation shows the intermediate pressure between two successive stages i.e. shows the optimal location 
of intercooler. 
 Simin Wang, Jian Wen and Yanzhong Lik [17] present the configuration of a shell-and-tube heat 
exchanger for the purpose of heat transfer enhancement. The baffles are primarily used in shell-and-tube heat 
exchangers for inducing cross flow over the tubes, and as a result, improving heat transfer performance. In 
practice this objective is not quite achieved due to departure from cross flow and due to several leakages and 
bypass stream. According to the GB151 national standards of China, there is always a circular gap of around 
3–7 mm between the shell and tube bundle for the shell-and-tube heat exchangers with diameter between 400 
and 2000 mm. And with the development of larger heat exchangers, the gap will increase accordingly. A part 
of the fluid in the shell will flow through the gap and does not participate into heat exchange, thus diminishing 
thermal performance of the heat exchangers. To effectively decrease the shell-baffle leakage flow through the 
configuration improvement of shell-and-tube heat exchanger an experimental investigation is performed. The 
schematic diagram of experimental setup is shown in figure 9. 
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Figure 9: The Schematic arrangement of experimental setup 

In this experiment sealer is provided between the gap of baffle plates and shell. The sealers installed 
inside the shell-and-tube heat exchanger effectively block the baffle shell gap and decrease the circular leakage 
flow. The original short-circuit flow then participates in heat transfer, which intensifies the heat transfer 
performance inside the heat exchanger. As the results of this experiment it is found that within operating 
conditions, the shell-side heat transfer coefficient of the improved heat exchanger increased by 18.2–25.5% 
and the overall coefficient of heat transfer K increased by 15.6–19.1%. It is also found that pressure losses 
increased by 44.6–48.8% with the sealer installation. However this pressure drop is very low compared with 
the increment of thermal flux. With respect to the energy quality, the energy coefficient increased by 12.9–
14.1% after the configuration improvement. 

S. Murali and Y. Bhaskar Rao [16] develops tube sheet layout program for shell and tube heat 
exchangers. Program is written in Auto LISP language, which provides standard tube sheet layout drawing as 
per standard codes and non-standard tube sheet in AutoCAD Environment. The program computes the optimal 
number of tube count and lays out drawing with respecting constraints, including the shell ID, number of 
passes, center to center distance of tubes and tube outer diameter. In this program the input parameters shell 
diameter, tube diameter, tube orientation, tube pitch, number of passes and type of tube sheet such as Ribbon 
type, quadrant type and mixed type must be supplied by the user in input dialog box. The output of tube sheet 
layouts for rectangular 4 pass mixed horizontal and triangular 4 pass horizontal are obtained and shown with 
the help of drawing. This paper says that the 30° staggered layout has the highest tube density. Therefore, the 
largest heat transfer surface within a given shell can be obtained by 30° layout. This layout has also a high 
effectiveness of pressure drop to heat transfer conversion. Therefore, it should be primarily considered while 
choosing the appropriate tube layout.  

Comparison of present program results with the open literature is represented in form of graphs is 
done and is shown in Fig. 10 and 11. These depict that for given input parameters the present study gives more 
tube count. 

 
Figure 10: Tube count vs shell diameter 4 pass 
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Figure 11: Tube count vs shell diameter for 6 pass 

  
 Su Thet Mon Than, Khin Aung Lin and Mi Sandar Mon [1] present the paper which provides 
basic procedure for design of heat exchanger. The purpose of this paper is how to design the oil cooler (heat 
exchanger) especially for shell-and-tube heat exchanger which is the majority type of liquid-to-liquid heat 
exchanger. General design considerations and design procedure are also illustrated in this paper and a flow 
diagram is provided as an aid of design procedure. In design calculation, the MATLAB® and AutoCAD 
software are used. Normally, the heat exchanger design calculations are seems to be complex and repeated 
calculations are required with assumed and/or fixed data. So, many thermodynamic and fluid dynamic 
parameters are encountered into designs procedure and therefore this condition will satisfy and save the time 
by using a computer. To increase tube side heat transfer rate a tube insert is provided inside the tube.  
 There are few limitations to be considered in program. To reduce size and cost of heat exchanger, U-
Bend Exchangers are chosen. The arrangements of tubes are only for a widely used triangular pattern which 
permits the use of more tubes. The limitation of shell diameter is within the minimum 0.3 m and maximum 0.4 
m. It is still assumed that there is no advantage in varying less than the allowable pressure drop and baffles will 
be employed within the minimum (one fifth of the shell diameter) and maximum (inside diameter of the shell) 
spacing.  
 In this paper a case study is taken and variation of different-different variable and its effect on other 
variables are shown through the graphs. Results obtained are compared with the existing design result and is 
found that shell diameter for calculated design is nearly the same the existing design. But total numbers of 
tubes are more than existing design because of tube diameter changes. Furthermore, use simple insert flat plate 
in tubes. By using of tube inserts (flat plate) are highly effective in laminar flow inside tubes. The tube and 
shell pressure drop for acceptable limits is 0.6 and 0.3 bar. The calculated pressure drop for tube and shell are 
0.4032 and 0.1652 bar. The design is satisfied because the pressure drop for both sides is lower than the 
limited pressure drop. 
 Uday C. Kapale and Satish Chand [19] develop a theoretical model for shell-side pressure drop. 
They determine the overall pressure loss in the shell from the point of entry of the fluid to the outlet point of 
fluid. The model incorporates the effect of pressure drop into the various components as listed as: 

• Pressure drop in the inlet and outlet nozzles at the end cross-sections of heat exchanger. 

• The pressure drop in the interior cross sections. In these sections, the pressure loss is determined for 
the flow across the tube bundle and for the flow from interior section through window section to the 
next consecutive interior section. 

• The pressure drop due to flow pattern in the inlet end cross-section across the tube bundle up to the 
level of baffle height and thereafter for the flow through window section. Similarly for the outlet end 
cross-section the pressure loss is first computed for the flow coming from the previous interior cross-
section through window section and thereafter for the flow across the tube bundle. 

The result obtained through present model is compared with experimental results and results of the models 
developed by other. The present model results for water and oil fluids in the shell match with experimental 
results quite closely and the percentage error lies within +2.4% to -4.0%. 
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 Yusuf Ali Kara, Ozbilen Guraras [20] made a computer-based design model for preliminary design 
of shell-and-tube heat exchangers with single-phase fluid flow both on shell and tube side. The program covers 
segmentally baffled U-tube, and fixed tube sheet heat exchangers one-pass and two-pass for tube-side flow. 
The design of a new heat exchanger (HE) is referred to as the sizing problem. In a broad sense, it means the 
determination of exchanger construction type, flow arrangement, tube and shell material, and physical size of 
an exchanger to meet the specified heat transfer and pressure drop. This sizing problem is also referred to as 
the design problem. Although design may be carried out by hand calculation, computer programs are widely 
employed anymore. 
 A model is devolved and FOTRAN 90 code is developed based on the model described. Baffle spaces 
at inlet and outlet of the exchanger are assumed to be equal for simplicity. The program allows the user to 
choose the shell-side fluid and also to select optimization constraints, i.e., one is minimum shell side pressure 
drop and the other is allowable shell-side pressure drop. A sample operation conditions is taken and under this 
condition program is run. The program actually selects the optimum exchanger among the three different flow 
arrangement, namely one-pass, two-pass, and U-tube exchangers. 
 The program is run for both cold and hot fluid as shell-side stream to show which one gives the best 
result. For instance, considering minimum shell-side pressure drop as constraining criteria for optimum design, 
circulating cold fluid in shell-side has some advantages on hot fluid as shell stream since the former causes 
lower shell-side pressure drop and requires smaller heat transfer area than the latter’s. As a consequent, if there 
are no restrictions to allocation of streams, i.e., which fluid will flow through the shell, such as fouling fluid 
flow, high-pressure fluid flow or corrosive fluid, in general, it is better to put the stream with lower mass flow 
rate on the shell-side because of the baffled space. The present program is restricted to single-segmental baffle 
having 25% baffle cut that is most frequently used, triangular-pitch layout that results in greatest tube density. 
The exchanger type covers only fixed tube sheet with one-pass and two-pass, and U-tube for E-type shell. In 
example working fluid is taken water but working fluids other than water can also be introduced easily. 
 

3. Initial Design Consideration of Intercooler 
 
3.1 Fluid Stream Allocations 
 
There are a number of practical guidelines which can lead to the optimum design of a given heat exchanger. 
Remembering that the primary duty is to perform its thermal duty with the lowest cost yet provide excellent in 
service reliability, the selection of fluid stream allocations should be of primary concern to the designer. 
There are many trade-offs in fluid allocation in heat transfer coefficients, available pressure drop, fouling 
tendencies and operating pressure.  
Followings are some basic criteria for fluid placement. 

• The higher pressure fluid normally flows through the tube side. With their small diameter and 
nominal wall thicknesses, they are easily able to accept high pressures and avoid more expensive, 
larger diameter components to be designed for high pressure. If it is necessary to put the higher 
pressure stream in the shell, it should be placed in a smaller diameter and longer shell. 

• Place corrosive fluids in the tubes, other items being equal. Corrosion is resisted by using special 
alloys and it is much less expensive than using special alloy shell materials. Other tube side materials 
can be clad with corrosion resistant materials or epoxy coated. 

• Flow the higher fouling fluids through the tubes. Tubes are easier to clean using common mechanical 
methods. 

• Because of the wide variety of designs and configurations available for the shell circuits, such as tube 
pitch, baffle use and spacing, multiple nozzles, it is best to place fluids requiring low pressure drops 
in the shell circuit.  

• The fluid with the lower heat transfer coefficient normally goes in the shell circuit. This allows the 
use of low-fin tubing to offset the low transfer rate by providing increased available surface. 
Following table 1 shows criteria for fluid placement, in order of priority. 
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Table 1: Criteria for Fluid Placement, in order of priority [15] 
 

Tube side fluid Shell side fluid 

Corrosive fluid Condensing vapor (unless corrosive) 

Cooling water 

Fouling fluid  
Fluid with large ∆T (>100° F) Less corrosive fluid 

Higher pressure stream 

Hotter fluid 

 
 
3.2 Selection of tube material 
 
To be able to transfer heat well, the tube material should have good thermal conductivity. Because heat is 
transferred from a hot to a cold side through the tubes, there is a temperature difference through the width of 
the tubes. Because of the tendency of the tube material to thermally expand differently at various temperatures, 
thermal stresses occur during operation. This is in addition to any stress from high pressures to the fluids 
themselves. The tube material also should be compatible with both the shell and tube side fluids for long 
periods under the operating conditions (temperatures, pressures, pH, etc.) to minimize deterioration such as 
corrosion. 
 All of these requirements call for careful selection of strong, thermally conductive, corrosion-
resistant, high quality tube materials, typically metals. Poor choice of tube material could result in a leak 
through a tube between the shell and tube sides causing fluid cross-contamination and possibly loss of 
pressure. Materials selection and compatibility between construction materials and working fluids are 
important issues, in particular with regard to corrosion and/or operation at elevated temperatures. Requirement 
for low cost, light weight, high conductivity, and good joining characteristics often leads to the selection of 
aluminum for the heat transfer surface. On the other side, stainless steel is used for food processing or fluids 
that require corrosion resistance. In general, one of the selection criteria for exchanger material depends on the 
corrosiveness of the working fluid. Since in case of air compressor intercooler water is used as a cooling 
medium which is corrosive in nature and hence carbon steel or copper alloys will be used. 
 A summary Table is provided as a reference for corrosive and noncorrosive environments: 
 

Table 2: Material for corrosive and noncorrosive environments [15] 
 

Material Heat Exchanger Type or Typical Service 
Non-Corrosive  Service 
Aluminum and austenitic Ni-Cr 
steel 

Any Heat Exchanger Type, T<-100°C 

3�
�
 Ni steel Any Heat Exchanger Type, -100°C <T<-45°C 

Carbon steel, impact tested Any Heat Exchanger Type, -45°C <T<0°C 

Carbon steel Any Heat Exchanger Type, 0°C <T<500°C 

Refractory lined steel Shell and Tube, T>500°C 

Corrosive  Service 
Carbon steel Mildly corrosive fluid, tempered cooling water 

Austenitic Ni-Cr steel Corrosion resistance duties 

Aluminum Mildly corrosive fluid 

Copper alloy, admiralty 
aluminum brass 

Fresh water cooling in surface condenser, sea water cooling 

Titanium See water coolers and condensers 
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Glass Air preheaters for large furnaces 

Carbon Severely corrosive services 

Coating aluminum epoxy resin Exposure to sea and buckish water 

Lining, lead and rubber Channels for sea water coolers 

Lining, austenitic Ni-Cr steel General corrosion resistance 

 
 
3.3 Tube selection  
 
Tube size is designated as outer diameter, thickness and length. Some plant owners have a preferred outer 
diameter, thickness (usually based upon inventory considerations), and the available flow area will determine 
the maximum tube length. Tube diameter affects the heat transfer rate and thus the cost of heat exchanger. 
Smaller diameter tubes yield higher heat transfer coefficients and result in a more compact exchanger. But they 
may create cleaning problem while larger-diameter tubes are easier to clean. So, a compromise is made 
between these two and the most frequently used tube sizes are ¾ in. and 1 in. For water service ¾ in, 16BWG 
tubes are recommended. For oil service, 3/4 in., 14BWG tubes are recommended if the fluid is not fouling, 
while 1 in., 14BWG tubes should be used for fouling fluids [15]. 
 Tube length also affects the cost and operation of heat exchangers. Longer the tube length (for any 
given surface area), fewer tubes are needed, requiring less complicated header plate with fewer holes drilled. 
Shell diameter decreases resulting in lower cost. Tubes are employed in 8 to 20 foot lengths, mechanical 
cleaning is limited to tubes 20 ft. and shorter. The ratio b/w length and shell diameter must be b/w 3 and 15 
[1]. 
 
3.4 Tube layout patterns 
 
The tube layout is defined by the characteristic angle and the corresponding definition of the tube pitch. Figure 
shows standard tube patterns generally used in industrial Heat Exchangers. The 30°, 45° and 90° layouts are 
given but 60° layout is not considered because it produces lower effectiveness in pressure drop to heat transfer 
conversion for single phase flow applications and therefore is not generally recommended [16]. 

 
Figure 12: Tube layout patterns [16] 

 
 The 30° staggered layout has the highest tube density. Therefore, the largest heat transfer surface 
within a given shell can be obtained by 30° layout. This layout has also a high effectiveness of pressure drop to 
heat transfer conversion. Therefore, it should be primarily considered while choosing the appropriate tube 
layout. However, it causes the highest pressure drop for a given tube pitch.  
 The 45° staggered layout has also a high effectiveness of pressure drop to heat transfer conversion. 
However, when comparing with 30° layout, it is not more advantageous because it permits only about 85% of 
tubes within a given shell. An important advantage of 45° layout is that the pressure drop for a given pitch is 
less than for a 30 layout. Another advantage of 45° layout is the possibility of shell-side cleaning from outside 
by mechanical means, if sufficient clearance between tubes is allowed (approximately 7 mm).  
 The 90° in-line layout should not be used in laminar shell-side flow, but it has also a high 
effectiveness of pressure drop to heat transfer conversion in turbulent flow. The cleaning convenience of shell-
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side from outside is the same as for 45° layout. The 90° layout should be considered as an alternative to the 
30° or 45° staggered layout, especially if low pressure drop is desired. 
 
3.5 Tube pitch 
 
Tube pitch is defined as the shortest distance between two adjacent tubes. For a triangular pattern, TEMA 
specifies a minimum tube pitch of 1.25 times the tube outer diameter. Thus, a 25-mm tube pitch is usually 
employed for 20-mm outer diameter tubes.  
 For square patterns, TEMA additionally recommends a minimum cleaning lane of 4 in. (or 6 mm) 
between adjacent tubes. Thus, the minimum tube pitch for square patterns is either 1.25 times the tube outer 
diameter or the tube outer diameter plus 6 mm, whichever is larger.  
 The tube pitch is the sum of the tube diameter and the clearance C. Figure 13 shows tube pitch in 
triangular pitch and square pitch pattern. 
Tube pitch is given as: 

 
Figure 13: Triangular pitch and square pitch 

Where, 
PT = Tube pitch 
do = Tube outside diameter 
C = Clearance between tubes 
 
3.6 Baffling 
 
Baffles are used to support tubes, enable a desirable velocity to be maintained for the shell side fluid, and 
prevent failure of tubes due to flow-induced vibration. 
3.6.1 Type of baffles 
 
There are two types of baffles: plate and rod. Plate baffles may be single segmental, double-segmental, or 
triple-segmental, as shown in Figure 14. The single and double segmental baffles are most frequently used. 
They divert the flow most effectively across the tubes. The triple segmental baffles are used for low pressure 
applications. 

 
Figure 14: Types of Baffle [13] 
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3.6.2 Selection of Baffle spacing 
 
Baffle spacing is the centerline-to-centerline distance between adjacent baffles. The baffle spacing must be 
chosen with care because baffle spacing and not the baffle cut determines the effective velocity of the shell 
side fluid and hence has the greatest influence on shell side pressure drop. The TEMA standards specify the 
minimum baffle spacing as one-fifth of the shell inside diameter and the maximum baffle spacing is the shell 
inside diameter. There is an optimum ratio of baffle spacing to shell inside diameter (between 0.2 and 1) that 
will result in the highest efficiency of conversion of pressure drop to heat transfer. The baffle spacing cannot 
be lower than 50 mm [1]. Lower baffle spacing will lead to higher pressure drop [20]. The baffle spacing must 
obey the maximum unsupported span. 
Range of baffle spacing is given as [1]: 

 
Where, 
B = Baffle spacing 
ds = Shell inside diameter  
 
3.6.3 Baffle cut 
 
Baffle cut is the height of the segment that is cut in each baffle to permit the shell side fluid to flow across the 
baffle. This is expressed as a percentage of the shell inside diameter. Baffle cut can vary between 15% and 
45% of the shell inside diameter. Usually 25% baffle cut is used [18, 1, 20]. An ideal baffle cut is shown in 
Fig. 15. 

 
Figure 15: Baffle Cut 

 
3.7 Tube passes 
 
A pass is when liquid flows all the way across from one end to the other of the exchanger. We will count shell 
passes and tube passes. An exchanger with one shell pass and two tube passes is a 1-2 exchanger. Almost 
always, the tube passes will be in multiples of two (1-2, 1-4, 2-4, etc.). Odd numbers of tube passes have more 
complicated mechanical stresses. An exception: 1-1 exchangers are sometimes used for vaporizers and 
condensers. A large number of tube passes are used to increase the tube side fluid velocity and heat transfer 
coefficient and minimize fouling. This can only be done when there is enough pumping power since the 
increased velocity and additional turns increases the pressure drop significantly. Thus the number of passes 
depends on the available pressure drop. The number of tube passes in a shell generally range from 1 to 10. The 
standard design has one, two, or four tube passes. 
 
3.8 Selection of shell and head types 
 
Shell and heads are decided mechanical cleaning, cost, thermal expansion and leakage of fluid. Shell and head 
types are presented in Figure 5. The single pass type E shell is standard. If multiple shell passes are required, 
as indicated by LMTD correction factor F (F<0.7) [4,15], E shell connected in series or a two pass type F shell 
can be used, although the longitudinal baffle may be subjected to leakage. These two are mainly used for 
intercooler.  
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 The most important consideration with respect to head type is fixed tube sheets versus floating head. 
A fixed tube sheet design is cheaper and less prone to leakage. However, the tube bundle cannot be removed to 
clean the exterior surface of the tubes. So, fixed tube sheet exchangers are usually restricted to service with 
clean shell side fluid Also, if the temperature difference between the two inlet streams is greater than about 
100 °F, an expansion joint is required in the shell of fixed tube sheet exchangers to accommodate the thermal 
expansion between the tubes and shell, which added cost to the exchanger. 
 With floating head and U tube exchangers, the entire tube bundle can be pulled out of the shell from 
the front end. This allows mechanical cleaning of the exterior tube surfaces, usually high pressure jets of water 
or steam. Also, only tube sheets is attached to the shell (at the front end), the tubes are free to expand or 
contract relative to the shell due to temperature difference. 
 The most widely used floating head design in the process industry is the AES exchange. U-tubes 
exchangers are less expansive, less costly and are also widely used. The advent of equipment for cleaning the 
interiors of U-tubes using high pressure water jets has mitigated the problem of cleaning the return bends, 
leading to increased use of these exchangers [16]. 
 
3.9 Heat Balance for intercooler 
 
Heat load of an intercooler can be estimated from heat balance. In case of air compressor intercooler due to the 
presence of moister in air, heat load is computed by summing the sensible heat of air and moister with latent 
heat taken by moister to convert in to liquid water. 
Calculation for sensible heat 
Sensible heat of air is calculated as: 
  Qair = macp(T1-T2)         (4) 
ma=mass of dry air 
Sensible heat of water vapor is calculated as: 
  Qv = mvcp(T1-T2)         (5) 
mv=mass of water vapor present in air 
Calculation for Latent heat 
 Some of the water vapor will converted in to water droplets by taking latent heat. Latent heat taken by 
the water vapor to convert in to liquid water is given as 
  Qw = mw*Latent heat        (6) 
mw=mass of water vapor converted in to water 
Hence the total heat taken by air (shell side fluid) is given as: 
  Q = Qair + Qv + Qw        (7) 
Heat balance between shell and tube side fluid now given as: 
   Q = (mcp)c (t2-t1) = Qair + Qv + Qw       (8) 

 
Figure 16: Inlet and outlet of both side fluids 

Where,  
            Q= Total heat transfer 
            m= mass of fluid 
            cp= specific heat at constant pressure 
            T1= inlet temperature of hot fluid 

            T2= outlet temperature of hot fluid 

             t1= inlet temperature of cold fluid 

             t2= outlet temperature of cold fluid 
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             h and c =notation for hot and cold fluid respectively 
 
3.10 Calculation of logarithmic mean temperature difference [LMTD] 
 
Generally both fluids under goes temperature variation which are not straight lines when temperatures are 
plotted against length L as shown in figure 17. At every point T-t between the two streams differs and shows 
logarithmically vary along length. Hence mean temperature difference is taken as logarithmic mean 
temperature difference instead of arithmetic mean temperature difference. 
Logarithmic mean temperature difference .m is given as [4, 14, 15]: 
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Figure 17: Counter flow and Parallel flow [4,14] 
Where, 
  ∆T1 = T1 – t2 
  ∆T2 = T2 – t1 
In case of 1-2 and multi pass shell and tube heat exchanger, the flow pattern is mixture of counter flow and 
parallel flow. For this reason, the mean temperature difference is not logarithmic mean temperature difference. 
However, it is convenient to retain the LMTD by introducing a correction factor F.  
In this case LMTD Ѳm is given as: 
  (Ѳm)1-2 = F*LMTD       (10) 
F is known as configuration correction factor for multiple shell side/ tube side passes.  
F can be calculated by using following relation [7,8,15] 
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F can also be directly measure by using Fig. 18 shown below: 

 
 

Figure 18: LMTD correction factor[ 14,15] 
In case of one shell pass and two or more even numbered tube passes, it can be describe as parallel flow-
counter flow as a 1-2 heat exchanger and the value of ‘F’ obtained from above relation. The reason behind the 
use of same F for 1-2 heat exchanger and more tube pass heat exchanger is that the value difference of ‘F’ 
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between 1-2 heat exchanger and 1-more number of pass tube heat exchanger will be very less approximate 2% 
[4]. 
 

4. Conclusion  
 
In this paper we have studied about multistage air compressor & main components used in air compression 
system mainly intercooler. The US Department of Energy (2003) reports that 70 to 90 % of compressed air is 
lost in the form of unusable heat, friction, misuse and noise. For this reason, compressors and compressed air 
systems are important areas to improve energy efficiency at industrial plants. For improving efficiency 
compression is done in more than one stage and between each stage intercooler is provided. Intercooler 
improves the quality of air and reduces inlet air temperature. On doing this large quantities of condensate 
(water) are formed. Distrainment of liquids can be a problem in intercooler systems of compressor plants, so 
proper separator arrangement should be made without considerable pressure drop. In industry, reciprocating 
compressors are the most widely used type for air compression. We have also studied about initial design 
consideration of intercooler in which there is given practical guidelines about the fluid stream allocation, tube 
material selection for better heat transfer & corrosion resistance, tube layout patterns, tube pitch, baffles, 
baffles spacing, baffles cut & tube passes. This paper shows TEMA nomenclature for the various construction 
possibilities of shell & tube heat exchanger. At last we mention the heat balance for intercooler, calculation of 
LMTD including LMTD correction factor.    
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